940 organizations joined us in calling to stop the sale

A New Beginning Animal Rescue
A Place For Hope: Recovery & Wellness Center
A W Meshar Associates
A1k.org
Abbe Museum
Abelionni
Academia Cidadã - Citizenship Academy
Academy of Fashion Arts and Sciences
Access Now
Acles Communications, LLC
Açık İnovasyon Dernegi / Open Innovation Association
ACPMP Research Foundation
ACSE
ACSIS
ADELI
ADNP Kids Research Foundation
Adoption & Beyond, Inc.
Advocates for the Environment
Advomatic
AFA
Affiliation of Multicultural Societies and Service Agencies of British Columbia
African Academic Network on Internet Policy
African Freedom of Expression Exchange
African Youth Commission
AfroLeadership
Agile France
AGNITAS AG
AHC Inc.
AIGA Los Angeles
AL - PROTEC SAS
Alan G
All Faiths Children’s Advocacy Center
Allegheny RiverStone Center for the Arts
Alliance for Morris County Parks
Alliance for Strong Families and Communities
Allied Arts Council of St. Joseph, MO Inc.
Allied Media Projects
Alolise
Alternatives-et-Autogestion.org
Alternatives, Inc.
America’s Service Commissions (ASC)
American Bible Society
American Council on Exercise
American Federation of Musicians of the United States and Canada
American Heroes for North Carolina, LLC
American Horticultural Society
American Library Association
American Physical Society
American Political Science Association
American Red Cross
Americans United for Separation of Church and State
Amigos Library Services
Anarchist Group Amsterdam
Androphilia.org
Angelsbliss
Animals & Humans in Disaster, Empty Bowl Pet Food Pantry
Ann Martin Center
Anzacs
APBTeam
APpeas Associação Portuguesa de promoção do envelhecimento ativo e saudável
Aquilenet
Arab American Association of New York
Arcaelas Insiders
Arena Theater Association
ARGO-ICT
ARTabilityAZ
Artcombine.org
arXiv.org
Associação Nacional para o Software Livre
Association Artistique Alexandre Roubtzoff (Arts Association for [painter] Alexandre Roubtzoff)
Association for the Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education
Association Lyonnaise pour le Développement de l'Informatique Libre
Association of Flight Attendants-CWA
Association of German Foundations
Astra Labs
ASUTIC (Senegal ICT Users Association)
Aurora Holder
Auroville Foundation
Austin Baroque Orchestra
Australian Conservation Foundation
Australian Play, Imagination, and Learning Institute
Autimatisering
Autistic Minority International
AvaCon
Avoidjw.org
AvRM
Ayman Yossef
Azul
B'more Mobile
Bağımsız Atölye
Bainbridge Chorale
Bangladesh NGOs Network for Radio and Communication
Bareedo Platform Somalia
Barracon Digital
BasicInternet.org
BC Aviation Council
Circus Freaks
Cita Press
City Light Church of Victoria
City of Anacortes
CiviCRM
Classic Slee Pty Ltd
Clever Octopus Inc.
Clinton-Gratiot Habitat for Humanity ReStore
CloudianOS
ClubMX
CN Guidance and Counseling Services
CNT 31
Co-op Source
Coalition for Sonoran Desert Protection
Code for Nashville
Codeando Mexico
Codeberg e.V.
Colorado Health Choice Alliance
Colorado Nonprofit Association
Columbia-Area Linux Users Group (CALUG)
ComLinx IT Services
Commonwealth Peoples' Association of Uganda
Communications Workers of America
Communities United Against Police Bruality
Community Action Center
Community Health Alliance
Community Partners
CompassPoint Nonprofit Services
Completely KIDS
Computer Aid International
Concordion.org
Connecticut Community Nonprofit Alliance
Connecticut Legal Rights Project, Inc.
Consumer Action
CouchHostingDotOrg
Council of Michigan Foundations
Council on Standards for International Educational Travel
Count Concepts
CounterPunch.org
Courage to Resist
CovHack
Crosswalks Foundation
CTV
Curtis Business
Cusy
Cycle On Hawaii
Cycle On Hawaii
Cyon
Iron Work Farm in Acton, Inc.
Daily Bread Food Bank
Dalton Book Club
Dangerous Speech Project
Daniel 2:28, Inc.
Danlambao Vietnam (an Independent and Unsanctioned News)
Darkness Reigns (Holding) B.V.
Datenschutzraum e.V.
Davious
DAWN (Development Alternatives with Women for a New Era)
Defora Networks GmbH
Denkmal.org
Derechos Digitales
Design Action Collective
designsystems - Webdesign A.Lenné
diabetesDE – Deutsche Diabetes-Hilfe
DIG/SEC initiative
Digital Empowerment Foundation
Digital Rights Foundation
Digital Rights Watch
Digital Society School
Digitalanalog
Digitale Gesellschaft / Digital Society
Dioamore.org
Divine Productions Ministries
Dobre Programy
Dojosamoa.org
Domain Name Rights Coalition
Downtown Aurora Visual Arts
Drabik Family
Drayton Avenue Cooperative Preschool
DroidWiki.org
Droit et Justice
Dutch Virtual Reality Foundation - VRNL
Dynamic Applications
e19studios
East Bay Housing Organizations
Eastern Orthodox Committee on Scouting
EasyMock
ECO
Ecumenical Council of Bishops and Apostolic Leadership
EDRi (European Digital Rights)
EduBangladesh
Education Française Bay Area
Egobiafra international
EL SPACE
Electroacoustic Music Studies Network
Electronic Frontier Finland
Electronic Frontier Foundation
Electronic Privacy Information Center
Elypia CIC
A Blessing to One Another
Eme.Sal
Empower Success Corps
Empoweredmui Believers Christian Learning Center Inc.
Encrypt Uganda
EnJoy Productions
Erinyes.org.au
ESG Transparency Initiative
Esperanto.org
Eurodistrict News Network Ltd.
European Association for Computer Science Logic
European Institute of Golf Course Architects
Evangelische Hochschule Nuernberg - Lutheran University of Applied Sciences
EventMagic.org
Executive Service Corps of the United States
Expanding Security
External Design
Fablab LCube
Fair Allocation of Infotech Resources
Family Residences and Essential Enterprises, Inc.
Farm Aid
Fatima Coeg
Fight for the Future
Fight Inequality Alliance
FindBuzz
Fionta
First United Methodist Church - Irving
Florence Food Share
Florida Justice Center
FLOSSITA
fnordservice
Fondation litteraire Fleur de Lys
Fondet Fauna
Foothills Community Theatre
Forever Summer Animal Rescue
Form & Function Digital Co-operative
Foss2Serve
Fourth Estate
Free Expression Myanmar
Free Press Unlimited
Freie Software Freunde e. V. (Free Software Friends Registered Association)
Friends of the Columbia Gorge
Friends of the Creeks
Friends of the Mountains-to-Sea Trail
Front Line Defenders
FrOSCon e.V.
Fundación Datos Protegidos
Fundación Dentistas Sobre Ruedas
Fundación Pablo Neruda
Funding the Next Generation
Fundpress
G3L
Galway One World Centre
Gameboymusicclub
Gandi.net
Garbonzo Bros. Installations
Gateway Environmental Initiative DBA Gateway Nature Preserve
Geany e.V. association
Geek’s Home
Gemma’s Angels, Ltd.
Genesis Software Consulting Ltd
GenLit.org
GeoCommunities - GeoComunidades
German Foundation for Data Protection
Gestalt Institute of the Gulf Coast
Giordano-Bruno-Stiftung
GiveInternet.org
Glatzel Logistics
Glenview History Center
Global Birthing Home Foundation
Global Care Impact
Global Charter Consultants LLC
Global Footprint Network
Global Forum for Media Development
Global Pan Africanism Network International
Global Voices
Global Witness
Global Youth Network
GMAKS (Gerakan Moral Anti Kriminalitas)
Gökova Akyaka’yi Sevenler Derneği
Good4Trust.org
GRAIN
Grand Comics Database
GrantStation
Grassland Bird Trust
Greater Raton Economic Development Corporation DBA Grow Raton
Greenheart International
Guatemala United for Animals
Guidepath LLC
Habilitation Information Vocation & Education, Inc.
Habitat for Humanity of Ravalli County
Hackint
Hadbury House Discounts
Happy Jack Cats, Inc.
Harmonized Initiatives of Media for the Spread of Good Nutrition in Region 8
Haskell
Heard Museum
Hermes Center for Transparency and Digital Human Rights
HFoss
Hiking Istanbul
Hilder.org
Hiperderecho
HKTSE s. r. o.
Hockey 4 Youth
Holistic Ministry of Children of the Horn of Africa
Holy Name Housing Corporation
Holzenthaler
Homedistiller.org
Hope 24/7
Hopelink
Horizontal
Hospice Help Foundation
HostingU2 B.V.
Hostingvereniging Soleus
Hudson River Heritage, Inc.
Huerto Roma Verde, La Cuadra genera ciudad A.C.
Human Rights Data Analysis Group
Human Rights in the Picture
Human Rights Measurement Initiative
Human Rights Reporters Ghana
Humanitarian Press Foundation, Yemen
i-freedom Uganda Network
i7MEDIA, LLC
ICT Watch - Indonesia
Ideen Hoch Drei e.V
IdRaHaJe
IFEX
iGiveTrees
Immaterial Incorporated (dba Cabinet magazine)
Immigrant Rights Action
Immigrant Solidarity DuPage
Immunize Nevada
Imperial Court of All Oklahoma, Inc.
Indian Mounds Rock and Mineral Club
Indivisible Bend
Indybay
Information Ecology
Ingalls Information Security
InHouse Pictures
Initiative für Netzfreiheit
INJAZ Tunisia
Inky Smudge Pty Ltd
Institute for Field Research
Institute for the Study of Knowledge Management in Education
Instituto NetLogical
Integrated Media Strategies
Integrity Watch Afghanistan
Interaction International Inc.
InterExchange
Interfaith Cincy
Interlink Organization
International Association of Movers
International Downtown Association
International Food Policy Research Institute
International Institute for Sustainability Analysis and Strategy
International Rice Research Institute
Language-Hearing Association (ASHA)
Latinos United In Action, Inc.
Lawyers' Rights Watch Canada
Learn Nigeria Laws
Ledyard C.H.A.I.N.
Legal Legion (loyalty) NPO
Lenef.eu.org
LeonardoOffice
Lephalale Unemployment Forum
Liberal International
Liberty and Peace NOW! Human Rights Reporters
LibreFoodPantry
Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness, Inc.
LINEOPS
Linguistic Society of America
Link Centre / Tupelo Arts Council
LinkScape
LinuxFr
Liquid Legal Institute e.V.
Little Brothers Friends of the Elderly, San Francisco Chapter
Little Flower School
Livermore Pride
LiveTube
Logilab
Long Island Import Export Association
Loudoun Volunteer Caregivers
Loving Thunder Therapeutic Riding, Inc
Lunaria
LUX Center for the Arts
Luxemborg Organizations
Lyris.org
Mailbox.org
Main Street Productions, Inc. dba the Westfield Playhouse
Maine Association of Nonprofits
MaineShare
Maison des utilisateurs de Logiciels Libres de Montréal
Make Way for Books
MakeKnowledge
Malware Patrol
Manchester Acupuncture Studio
Manfredhauswirth.org
manitu GmbH
MapLight
Manusher Jonno Foundation
MariaDB Foundation
Mariorossi.org
Mary McDowell Friends School
MasterNewMedia.org
MasterVoices
MathArt
Mckownville Improvement Association
Media Foundation for West Africa
Memphis Leadership Foundation
Mennonite Central Committee
Message Agency
Message Business
Messiaen.org
Metamath
Mexican American Digital History: Democracy and Education Institute
Michigan!/usr/group
Microweber CMS
MidwayUSA Foundation, Inc.
Mimbres Region Arts Council
Misaka Network Ltd.
Mix.org
MMD Gira ubukire
Modem Wizard Quarterly
Montana Afterschool Alliance
Montana Conservation Corps, Inc.
Montana Federation of Public Employees (MFPE)
Montana Independent Living Project
Montana Nonprofit Association
Montana Science Center
Montréal JUG
Mridun Gupta
Multnomah County Library
Museion Research
Myanmar ICT for Development Organisation
Nadir.org
Nanjing Gratforne Network Technology Co.
Nashua Soup Kitchen & Shelter, Inc.
National Affordable Housing Management Association
National Collegiate Emergency Medical Services Foundation
National Conference on Public Employee Retirement Systems
National Council on Aging
National Federation of Press Women
National Information Standards Organization (NISO)
National PTA
National Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster
Navigasi Info
NC Baptist Foundation, Inc.
NC Justice Center
Nechung Dorje Drayang Ling
Nederlandse Vereniging voor Veganisme (Dutch Vegan Society)
NEEMFest Productions
Neponset River Watershed Association
Net Learning Center
Net-R-Studio
Netuxo Ltd
NetworkLabs IT-Consulting
New Jersey Association of Mental Health and Addiction Agencies, Inc.
New Jersey Nordic Ski Club
New Mexico Thrives
New Seo
New York Council of Nonprofits
Next in Nonprofits
NextStep Raleigh
Nexus Arti e Didattica
NICVA
Niko Niko Taishi
Nobelprizeclimate.org
None Like Him Anywhere
Nonprofit New York
Nonprofits Insurance Alliance
NOOR PAKISTAN
Noppo
NorCal Sheltie Rescue, Inc.
North American Conference of Associates and Religious
North Carolina Center for Nonprofits
North Dakota Association of Nonprofit Organizations
North Shore Child & Family Guidance Center
North South Foundation
Northbridge Technology Alliance
Northcoast Environmental Center
Northwest Progressive Institute
NotizieRss
Nouveaux Voisins
O Foundation
Obabika
Objector Church
Objenesis
Observatorio de Conflictos Mineros de America Latina
OCANDS
Odorheiu Secuiesc Community Foundation
Ogunte CIC
Ohev Sholom Talmud Torah Congregation
Ökostadt Rhein-Neckar e.V.
OMACAN (Canadian Registered Charity)
OMACAN Foundation Uganda
Omniweb Ltd
Open Aid Alliance
Open Culture Foundation
Open Internet Foundation
Open Knowledge Foundation
Open MIC (Open Media and Information Companies Initiative)
Open Society Foundations
Open Source Ecology Germany
Open Source Matters, Inc.
Open State Foundation
OpenAlt z.s.
OpenArchive
OpenConcept Consulting Inc.
Openinverter.org
OpenMedia
Openswad.org
Operation Enduring Gratitude
Opportunity Resource Fund
Opus 40
ORANGE-PAPERS.ORG
Organic Complete
Organisation of Muslim Volunteers
Organization for Transformative Works
Our First Right
Our Song Artists
OurCommonUnity.org
Outreach Uganda
Outrospective
Overdaily Media
Oxfam
Özgür Yazılım Derneği
P.R.A.Y. Publishing
p≡p foundation
Packet Clearing House
Padirac Innovation
Page Ahead Children’s Literacy Program
Paleoaerie.org
Pan Eros Foundation
Pangea.org
Paper Tiger Television
Parinux
Participatory Budgeting Project
Partisan Press, Inc.
Partito Pirata
Pastoralists Indigenous Non Governmental Organization’s Forum
PATH North Dakota, Inc.
patriarchynow.org
Patterson School Foundation
PDX Privacy
Penguin User Group (PUG)
Peninsula Open Space Trust
Pennant Village HOA
People For People
Pfannschmidt Family
Philadelphia Recorder Society
Philanthropy Network Greater Philadelphia
Philippine Human Rights Information Center (PhilRights)
Phoenix Rising Equine Rescue & Rehabilitation
Pierce Family Foundation
Pigymind
Pinelands Preservation Alliance
Pinellas County Intergroup inc.
Pirate Parties International
Piratpartiet Sverige
Platoniq, Creativity and Democracy
PODER
Policy Research and Innovation
Pondok As Shireen
praKsys
Premium Traffic Limited
Presentation House Theatre
Prevent Blindness, Ohio Affiliate
Privacypriority.org
Project WET Foundation
Providers' Council
People for the Successful Corean Reunification
Prevent Blindness, Ohio Affiliate
Psychoros.org
Public Archaeology Corps
Public Citizen
Public Library of Science
Quality Life Center of Southwest Florida, Inc.
Quantum Health Discoveries Institute
Quest Laboratories
QuestionCopyright.org
Quorum Media Foundation
Radically Open Security
Radio Free
Rainforest Action Network
Ranking Digital Rights
Raoull
re.org
RealMillenniumGroup
Rebuilding Together Warner Robins, Inc.
RedesAyuda
Referee PAC
Refugee Women's Network
Regular Baptist Ministries
Reliable Hearts
renterprisesinc3 Incorporated
Replicant
Resurge Children East Africa
RetailInvestor.org
Review.org, LLC
Richmond BC Pickleball Association
ritimo
Fundación Via Libre
River Cities Humane Society for Cats
Roadrunner Food Bank, Inc.
Rogue Stars
Rural Felicity
Rzcne
SafeHouse Denver
Saint Benedict Russian Orthodox Greek Catholic Church
Salam Academy
Salt Works Student Ministries
San Francisco Lyric Chorus
San Francisco Public Health Foundation
San Juan Community Matters
SANE Project
Sapienza University of Rome
Save the Strays Animal Rescue & Sanctuary
Scheyer LLC
School Nutrition Association
Searxes Europe
Seattle/King County Coalition on Homelessness
Second Harvest Asia
Second Harvest Japan
Self-Help International
SELFHTML e.V.
SFLC.in
Shanghai Institute of Technology
Share Our Strength
Shaung.eu.org
Shifter
Side by Side, Inc.
Sierra Club
Simple Machines
Sisters in Pink, Inc.
Skiftet
Smara Foundation
Smart Couriers
SNP Indonesia
Sociality - Cooperative for Digital Communication
Society for Nonprofits
Software for Good
Software Freedom Law Center India
Solidatech
Solution Libre SAS
Somewhere.org
Sopo Bicycle Cooperative
Source Foundry
SourceHut
South Bay Historical Railroad Society
South Florida Tech For Seniors
Speed_Art Network
Speicherstation
Springfactor
Springfield Area Arts Council
Stajl IT
State Theatre, Inc.
STEPS Abq.
Stiftung Albumin-Carrier-Therapie
Stiftung Bibel Liga
Stin Priza Coop
STOWARZYSZENIE Pszczelarstwa Organicznego “BORG”
Stuart Center
The Himsley family
The Humane Society of Elmore County
The Inetta Fund
The Institute for Publishing Arts, Inc.
The Institute of Network Cultures
The KnowledgeFlow Cybersafety Foundation
The Lake Church
The League of Women Voters of the United States
The Los Haro Project
The Love Foundation
The Mindshift Institute
The NetBSD Foundation
The Nmap Project
The Nonprofit Alliance
The Northern California 9/11 Truth Alliance
The Oxalosis & Hyperoxaluria Foundation
The Parallax
The Primavera Foundation
The Restart Project
The Schneberger Family
The School of the Spirit Ministry
The Silver Lining Foundation
The Society for Transportation of Memories (SOTRAMEM)
The Society of Saint Edmund
The Taliaferro Times
The Tor Project
The Trauma Healing Project, Inc.
The Union for Contemporary Art
The Union of Concerned Scientists
The UniProt Consortium
The Unix Heritage Society
The Vietnamese Blogger Network (VBN)
TheChangeBook
Theosophical Society in Seattle
The IO Foundation
Thetford Academy
Thexyz Inc.
Thibodaux Playhouse, Inc
ThinkShout
Thirring Institute for Applied Gravitational Research
THOAH
Tiep Thao Am Private Enterprise Fund
Timo Fach
Tioga Opportunities, Inc.
To’nihaiyilha- Growing Our Dreams
Together SC
Together! ACT Now
Tonic Theater Company
Trans Lifeline
TransGender San Francisco
Transparency International
Trinity Vineyard Christian Fellowship
TRON-DELTA.ORG
Trustroots Foundation
Tufts Kinsmen Association
Tulsa Hub Syndicate dba Tulsa Hub
Turbulence.org
Tutanota
Twin Pines Housing
ULYSSIS
UNAPENDWA
UNITE HERE Local 11
United Methodist Communications
United Way of Butte and Anaconda
United Way of the Lewis and Clark Area
United Way Worldwide
Universidad Rey Juan Carlos
Urban Sound Corp
Ushahidi Inc.
Vergaejen
Vermont Center for Independent Living
Veterans Guest House, Inc.
Videre est Credere
Vimly Digital
VivaWeb
Voices of Unity
Vote.org
Waag | Technology & Society
Wan-cn
Waper.eu.org
Washington Nonprofits
Washington Trails Association
Washington Wildlife & Recreation Coalition
Wastewater Education 501(c)3
Watcan Foundation
WEBGEM
WebServes, Inc.
Webstitute.org
Weitzhofer.org
West Hartford Symphony Orchestra
West Suburban Early Music Society
West Virginia Nonprofit Association
Whidbey Environmental Action Network
Whose Knowledge?
Wiki In Africa
Wikifab
WikiRate Project e.V.
WikiReal
Win Without War
Windhorse Farm
Wired Impact
Women LISTEN, Inc.